
Facial coverings will be required by all spectators at all

times.

Any individuals with medical or high-risk issues that are

unable to wear a facial covering are asked to refrain from

attending CPS contests and utilize the NFHS streaming

program.

All hosted events will be broadcast on the NFHS network.  

CPS strongly encourages spectators to utilize this

streaming program.

Spectators are asked to sit in family groups and maintain

social distancing from other groups.

All events will have a $5 entrance fee for every spectator.  

Exact payment will be expected.

Concessions will not be offered for a minimum of the first 2

weeks of the fall.  The District will reevaluate at that time if

Concessions will be offered moving forward.

Restrooms will be disinfected frequently throughout the

event.

Children who are in the 6th grade and younger are required

to be with their guardians at all times.

Conrad 7-12 Student Sections will be labeled by grade level.

Communities will be separated by the field and/or court of

play.
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Conrad team/community will occupy the South side of the

Football Field.  Bleachers will not be available, spectators

can bring their own seating.

Conrad team/community will use the South side entrances

and exit.

Parking is available for Conrad team/community in the main

HS lot on 3rd St South and S. Illinois St.

Portable bathrooms will be available near the Conrad

entrance.

Visiting team/community will occupy the North side of the

Football Field.

Limited bleacher seating is available.  Spectators can bring

their own seating.

Visiting team/community will use the Northwest entrance and

exit.

Visiting team/community parking will use the old tennis court

parking lot (west side of field) on S. Michigan St.

Portable bathrooms will be available near the visitor’s

entrance
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Conrad team/community will occupy the South side

of the gymnasium.

Conrad team/community will use the East Commons

entrance to the gymnasium.

Spectators will be limited to the upper seating area.

Student Sections will be clearly marked for 7-12

grade.

The main Commons restrooms will be used by

Conrad spectators.

Visiting team/community will occupy the North side

of the gymnasium.

Visiting team/community will use the West entrance

(S. Michigan St)  to the gymnasium.

Spectators will be limited to the upper seating area

Bathrooms in main hallway with signs/barriers
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